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Testimony before the 5enat e Committee cn A FproFI:iations: 
Leqisla ti ve Subcommittee; by, Elmer B. staats, COlllptrc:llEr 
Genpt'~l. ' 

Contact: Office of th£ Comptroller GeneI:al. 
Conqre sslonal Relevance: senat e. committee on AFpropriaticns: 

Leqislative Subcc~mittee. 

The Govern~€nt's financial assistance programs are 
vulnerable targets of fraud and relatEd wbite··ccllar crites. The 
identification of the extent, nature, and frequency of these 
illeqal acts, toqether with strong internal controls and 
effecti ve audi t co~erage, is essential, bu.t several agEncies 
reviewed Here not doing enough to identify fraud. No one knows 
thf~ m:tqni tude of fraud against the GovfH:nllient. Agencies have not 

. established Qanaqement information systems to oeal Mitb the 
fraud problem; they do Dot know the aacunt of fraud in tbeir. 
proqrallis nor can they estimCl,'te the potential amount cf uliKnown 
ir·aud. Until recently, agencies have not lIade detection ():E fraud, 
a hiqh priori tV. Aqencie:!! have no assurance that perscntllal 
ad~inisterinq proqra~s are referring all suspec~ed frauds for 
investiq~tion because: there are no centrols tc S~~ that 
suspicious =attc=~ c== ==~~rted; large ~~Iklo~J5 ~~~~~~ 
identification of suspected fraud by progran pET.30nnel; 
emplorees lose interest in reporting stH:j;ecteil '~rauds Il/hen 
folloMUP actions are not promptly taken; and many FEderal 
proqrams are administered by State, lecal, or t:ri \late sector 
institutions, and Federal aqencies often unjustifiably r~ly on 
those non-Federal entities to report and identify fraud. Agency 
investiqators often do not have the tackyroun~r experience, and 
traininq needed to effectively det~ct and identify fraud •. ! 
Special Task Force for the Prevention cf Praud has been 
established ~ithin GAO to evaluate the adequacy of management 
control systems in Federal agencies that are neces~ary for the 
prevention of fraud and to assesss the adEquacy of the fcllovup 
and corrective actions taken on re~elts cf auditors and 
investiqa<l:.ors. (HRS) 
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UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING.OFFICE 
Wa~hington. D.C. 20548 

STATEMENT OF 

,ELMER B. STAATS 

FOR RELEASE ON DELIVERY 
Expected at 11:00 a.m., EST 
Monday. b~~emb~r 4. 1978 

COMPTROLLER GENE~~L OF THE UNITED STATES 

BEFORE THE 

SUBCOMMITTtE ON LEGISLA~IVE 

SENATE APPROPRIATIONS COHIUTTEE 

ON THE 

U.S. GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 

SPECIAL TASK FORCE FOR THE PREVENTION OF FRAUD AND ABUSE 

~r. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee: 

I am particularly pleased to be here today to discuss the 

Special Task Force for the Prevention of Fraud and Abuse that 

we recently establiih~d in the General Accounting Office •. Our 

recent report entitled "Feder:Jl Agencies Can. and Should Do 

Mor~ to Combat Fraud in Government Programs". ~hich I discussed 

in Septenber before Senator Chi.les' Subcommittee on F~deral 

Spending Practices and Open Government, emphasizes the need 

for Federal agencies to prevent and detect f.raud in their programs. 

I think you will agr~e that because of the press of 

legislative responsibilities, the Congcess generally does not 

approach the oversight of Federal programs in methodical 
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this shortfall--to systematiqally 
: " ~ :. i 

of Federal agencies and programs. 

examine the major operati~ns 

Obviously in doing thi~, 

we are often not adaressing ~h~ concerns of the moment but by 
t' 

the same token. these efforts can and ofteri!do d:sc!ose major 

weaknesses deserving of congressional consideration. 

Let me explain the genesis of this particular GAO audit 

to illustrate the point I just made. In mid-1976, which, 

incidentall~ was prior to all the Gene~al Services Admini~tration 

publicity, we started some exploratory work aimed at ascertaining 

whether Federal agencies had instituted effective policies and 

procedures for combating the fraud that might exist in their 

programs. In doing this, we had to formulate criteria regarding 

the composition of an effective antifraud effort. It seemed to 

us that the essential elements of such an effort would include 

--a set of procedu~es to assess the vulnerabi1ity of the 

programs in question. We wanted to learn if agencies 

had thought thro·ugh the type of fraudulent scheme.s to 

which their programs were sus~eptible. 

--the comprehensive collection and analysis of information 

on known incidents of fraud. The question here was 

whether the agencies were alert to identifying patterns 

or trends in the types of frauds being perpetrated. 

--an aggressive efeort to follow-up on instances of fraud 

that may have surfaced, not only to react but also 
- 2 -
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actively seek out fraudulent schemes. We wanted t6 know 

whether the agencies were "policing" as. well as 

"investigating". " 

--strong leadership on the part of the Department of 

Justice in bringing its expertise to bear on the oy~rall 

problem. Our intent here was to find out if the De~art-

ment of Justice was doing what it could in assisting the 

agencies co combat fraud. 

Our next st~p--an arduous and tIme-consuming one--Was to 

identify and gather the evidence needed to confirm or deny the 

existence of the postulated problems. As discussed in the report, 

we reviewed activities at the Departm~nts of Agriculture; Labor; 

TrClnsportation; and Hous ing and, Urban Development. and the Veterans 

Administration, General Services Administration, and Small Business 

Administration. We examined these agencies' policies, procedures, 

and records ·ar.d held discussions with their officials at head-

quarters and field offices of five States. We also performed 

work at the Department of Ju'stice' s Civil and Criminal 

Divisions and at various U.S. Attorneys offices. We believed 

this kind of ~overaqe waL necessary if we were to draw broad 

conclusions about the mc:\tters beillg reviewed. 

Although bright spots existed here and there with respect to 

an individ~al agency's antif~aud activities, the existence 

of problems in the Governments' ability to fight frauQ was 

established. Mr. Chairman, I think some of our ~indings bear 

-3-
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I 
repeating to illustrate the magn~tude of the problem. 

The Government's financial assi3tance programs are vul

nerable targets of fraud and 'related white-cellar crimes. 

Identifying the extent; nature, and frequency of the~e illegal 

acts, together with strong internal controls and effective 

audit coverage, are essential first steps to combating and 

preventing them. Yet the agencies w~ revie~ed were not doing 

nearly enough to identify fraud. 

Federal programs involving grants p contracts, and loan 

guarantees are exploited through such means as 

--false claims for benefits or services, 

--false statements to induce contracts or secure goods 

or services, 

--bribery or corruption of public employees and officials, 

--false payment claims fer goods and services not delivered,' 

and, 

--collusion involving contractors. 

No one knows the magnitude of fraud against the Government. 

Hidden within apparently legitimate undertakings, it usually is 

unreported and/or undetected. The opportunities for fraud are 

tremendous when you consider the magnitude of snme government 

disbursements. For example, 

- The Veterans Administration has annual outlays of 

approximately $18 billion in support of vLteran; 

benefits, 
- 4 -
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- The Department 6f ij~alth Education and Welfare ha~ annual 
i. \ 

r t ~' I:. • 
outlays of approximate:ly' " 

;. , . . 
Sl'09 bill ion in re9~ra1. and, trust .funds in support of 

, . ,: ~ ~ I 
the Social Security system, 

'! •• 

SlO.5 billion in' welfa!::e payments 
1:: "i 

SID billion in grants to States:for Medicaid, and 

$3 billion for'st~dent assista~ce. 

- ~~deral procurements in FY-197J were almdst S80 billion 

irycluding GSA procurements for supplies and services, 

and nOD procurements of major weapons systems~ 

In our review, we found that agencies have not established 

management information systems to de~!'with the fraud problem. 

As a result, they do not know the amount of identified 

fraud in theii programs, nor can they es~imate the potential 

amount of unknown fraud. We noted, hOwe~er, that individual 

case d~ta was kept which could be used a~ d basis to formulate 

such a system. Without such data, agen~ies have no basis 

for establisting the level ?f resdurc~s needed to combat 

fraud, map antifraud str~tegies, and evaluate the scope and 

effectiveness of antifraud activities. 

Until recently, agencies have not made fraud de~ection a 

high priority. Because their overriding concern is program 

execution, emphasis is on such program objectives as providing 

loan assistance. The low priority given to fraud detectir~ 

leads to passiveness regarding potentially fraudulent situations. 

None of the agencies reviewed has, until recently designated 
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a focal point respon~ible for se~king out and identif~in~' 

fraud. Consequently, they generally take a reactive, rather 

than active, approach to fraud detection. However, a r~active 

approach is inadequate for detecting fraud, since ther~ is 

often no specific incident to react to. 

Agencies have no assurance that those personn~l admin-

istering programs are referring all suspected frauds for 

investigation because: 

--There are no cOhtrols to see that suspicicus matters 

are reported. 

--Large workloaqs hinder identifying suspected fraud by 

program personnel. 

--Employees lose interest in reporting suspected frauds 

when follow-up actions, such as investig~tions and 

p~osecuti6ns, are not pt0~~tly taken. 

--Many Federal pr09rams are administered by State, local, 

or private sector institutions, and Federal agencies 

\ ~ten unjustifiably.rely on those non-Federal entities 

to identify and report frauds. 

Aqency investigators often do not have the back9round, 

experience, and training needed to effectively detect and 

identify fraud. About 70 percent of the staff involved in 

agencies reviewed had no prior experience in fraud investigations, 

arid about 80 percent had no formal training in investigating 

fraud. Where investigators have such training, it was 

- 6 -
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gen~rally limited to procurement fraud. Most investigators 

have also lacked the education in finan~e and ac~ounting~related 

subjects often needed to ·identify fraud. Since' fraud 

against the Government often involves examining financi~l 

dOc~;;ments, absence of a financial background could be 

deterimental to effective fraud investigations. 

In our report, We also pointed out that the Department 

of Justice needs to provide stronger leadership. Th~y have 

been slow to assist, coordinat~, and monitor the antifraud 

efforts of Federal agencies. 

In 1975, Justice, recognizing the need to deal with white

collar crime, established' a white-collar crime committee. One 

activity of this committee was to provide guidance to agencies 

on combating fraud. It has met extensively with agency officials 

and has assisted agencies in carrying out several successful 

projects demonstrating tne existence of fraud in their programs. 

However, this effortls effectiveness relies on the ceceptivity 

of the agencies to Justice's encouragement and the availability 

of reSOUl-Cel:> Justice can. devote to it. From a recent. conver

sation with the Deputy Attorney General. I believe the Depart

men t is receptive to our :: . .:ommenda tions. 

Overall, we believe a more active, systematic approach to 

identifying fraud is needed. OUr report contains specific 

recommendations to assist Federal agencies comprehensively 

address the fraud and abuse problem. I am hopeful that 

- 7 -
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agencies will respond to our ~eport by taki~g a more active 
I· 

and systematic approach to i~~n~ifying f~aud and by followihg 

up on reports of the General.'Ac~;ountina Office and i.nternai' audi tors; ,- . ; 

I can report, Mr. Chair~a~~ that some a9gressive action 
. , 

has oeen taken. Some examples 'are: 

- Before passage of legislation establishing Inspector 

Generals. several agencies such as Agriculture, ~UO, 

VA, and Labor~ administratively set-up an Inspecto·r. 

General type operation: 

- Secretary Califa.no's '''IlNatHSnal Conference On Fraud, 

Abuse, And Error", scheduled for December 13 and 14, 

- The White Collar Crime Seminar being sp~nsored by 

Inspector Generals irom the Departments of HEW, 

HUD. and Agriculture. 

- Among the agencies we reviewe.d, HUD ',5 operational 

surveys are the most ambitious syst&matic mechanism 

aimed at actively seeking out anj identifying fraud; 

The operational survey combines HUD investigators 

and auditors in a team which concentrates its efforts 

on a single HUD office. The surveys are aimed at 

uncovering deficiehcei in program management and 

identifying specific irregularities~ which indicate 

possible fraud, for investigation., 

Asa follow-~p on our report, I have established a Special 

Task Ferce for the Prevention of Fraud and have allocated 

- 8 -
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sUbstantial staff resources to assist the Task Force. The major 

responsibility of this group will be to: 

--evaluate the adequacy of the management control systems. 

in Federal agencies that are necessar~ for the prevention 

of fraud, and 

--asses~ the adequacy of the follow-up and corrective 

actions t·aken on reports of auditors and investigators. 

We believe that when syst~ms hav~ been properly developed 

and are functioning as planned, the possibility for fraud, theft, 

or error is greatly diminished. Where the systems do not exist, 

cr are no"t being usea proper1y, the opportunities to defraud 

the Government and the poss.iuili ties of error i n.crease dramatically. 

I intend to have the Task Force concentrate on agellcy 

controls over cash and receivables, inventories and supplies, 

and anything else of value that might be stolen or misapro

priated if centrols are weak. Since computer systems off~r 

many possibilities f~r frauj, we will identify weaknesses in 

computer controls over payrolls, payments to vendors, and 

cash disbursements for other purposes. We will also be looking 

at the controls in effect to ensure that tne Government gets 

what it pays tor, and that work set out in contracts is 

actually per~ormed. 

The Task For.ce will analyze the reports of internal 

auditors in each agency it reviews, giving ?articular 

attention to indications of fraud or error the auditors have 

uncovered. ~here these reports or our reviews show that 

9 -
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controls are weak, we will search f~r potentially fraudulent 

situations~ using our own'computerized data retrieval and 

~nalysis packages where practicable. At the conclusion of 

our work at each agency, we will prepare a report to the 

Congress and the agency involved, with particular emphasis 

on any weaknesses in management controls that would permit 

f~aud. theft, or error to occur. 

In our Financial and General Management Studies Division, 

we have assigned eigpt stc'- c to work on a continuing basis. 

This "core~ staff is expect~d C~ be in place and ope~ating 

by early Janu~ry 1979. We have also re-allocated a ~arge 

number of people f~om our other divisions-tLe equi7alent of 

35 staff years. Based on our findings to date, we ace 

assigning the highest priority to fraud and abuse reviews. 

In fact, we will pull pe~?le off other hiqh priority work. 

and as our ' .... ork· prog::esses, we may f ilid it necessary tc 

allocate even more staff. 

with the Task Force acting as the central or focal point, 

all our work on fraud and abuse will .be brought under the 

umbrella of the Task Force. This procedure permits us to 

develop an operational capability very quickly. Task Force 

members are already working to co~rdinate fraud and abu~~ 

type revjews planned or on-going within all our divisions. By 

mid-January, we expect to have an initial listing of specific 

- 10 -
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reviews. .. ' 
Since prevention will merit top priority in the GAO 

fight a-;ainst fraud our work will concentra,te on fixing or 

'strengthening control weaknesses found in ~gency systems that 

permit fraud to occur. One of the best ways to prevent fraud 

and abuse is a series of checks and balances called internal 

controls. For example, when these control3 operate effectively, 

one employee's work is usually checked by another in such a 

way that no one employee can abscond with agency assets with

out detection. The system also tends to identify error. 

Although no system is entirely foolproof, an effective ,series 

of checks and balances greatly decreases the likelihood that 

fraud and abu~e will occur. 

As we uncover potential fraud and abuse in our work, 

We will be 100kinS for patterns that can be explored in 

other agencies. As ,individual cases of potential ftaud and 

abuse are disclosed, we plan to work closely with staff of 

the newly established Inspector Generals, and the Department 

of Justice to assist in con~uctinq investigations necessary 

for pr0secution. We are still working out detailed procedures 

that will provide GAO periodic status reports on all cases 

referred to t~e Inspector General or Justice. Generally, 

'Ne view our role as one of t:)'f:evention rather- than criminal 

lnvestigation and prosecution. 

- 11 -
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Mr. Chairman, this summarizes our activities to date in 

setting-up a Special Task Force' for the Prevention of· Fraud. 

The digest of our report 6n fraud in Government is included 

as Attachment I. Our letter to Senator Chiles that announced 

QurSpecial Task Force ori Prevention of Fraud is included 

as Attachment II. I think hearings like this one are 

he~pful. They bring proble~s into proper focus for 
. . 

management attention, and just as important, they also 

show the public that their Government is not only expressing 

concern about fraud and abuse, but is doing something 

about it. Your Committee is to be commended for its interest 

in helping curb fraud and abuse in government programs. We 

will be glad to respond to any questions you may have. 

- 12 -
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, ,FEDERAL AGENCI ES CAN, AND 
SHOULD; DO MORE TO COMBAT 
FRAUD IN GOVERNMENT PROGRAMS , , 

;:i r 

DIG EST v\ 
" 

The Goverment's economic ass.stance programs, 
amounting to ,about $250 billion annually, are: 
vulnerable targeEs of fraud and telated whi~e~ 
collar crimes. ~dentifying the, extent, na
ture, and frequency of these illegal acts, to
gether with strong int~rnal controls and ef-' 
fective audit coverage, are essential first 
steps to combating and preventing them. Yet 
the agencies GAO reviewed--the Departments I • 

of Agriculture, Labor, Transportation, 'and 
Housing and urban Development; and the Vet~ 
erans, General Services, and Small Business 
Administrations--are not doing nearlY,enough 
to ,identify fraud. 

Federal programs involving gran~s, con
tracts, and loan guarantees are exploited 
through such means as 

--false cla~ms for benefits or ~ervices, 

--fAls~ statements to induce contr~ct5 or 
secure goods or services, 

--bribery or corruption of ?uol~c employe~s 
and officials, 

-false 'payment claims for goods and serv
ices not delivered, or, 

--collusion involving contractors. 

No one knows the magnitude of fraud against 
the Gov~rnment. Hidden within apparently 
le~itimate undertakings, it usually is unre
ported and/or undetected. However, all ~ndi
cations are that fraud is a problem of criti-· 
cal proportion. 'Department'of Justice offi
cials believe that the incidence of fraud 
in Federal programs ranges anywhere from 

.1 to 10 percent of the programs' expendi
tures. A former Secretary of the Depart
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare 

Iu' St'et. UpOt'I ,.mo'v", t .... report 
co.-., au. ,hcx.lld be nol~ .... r'1IOn. 
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estimateq that losses under the Medicaid 
program alone total $750 million annually 
from fraud and abuse. 

The amount of suspected fraud which has 
surfaced confirms that the problem is 
severe. In 1976, for example, local 
jurisdictions reported to the Department 
of tabor that about ~3U million in alleged 
fraudulent unemployment insurance benefits 
were paid to claimants. Fr.aud against the 
Government ranks fourth among all ~riminal 
cases filed by Justice. A~ of March 1978, 
pending civil fraud suits in Justice 
totaled about $250 million. According to 
Justice officials, this number is only a 
fraction of the actual nm~unt defrauded 
from the Government. 

Opportunities for defrauding the Govern
ment are virtually limitless b"ecause of 
the number, variety, and value of Federal 
programs. These programs, amounting to 
billions of doll~r5, involve numerous 
recipients, pro~iders of goods and serv
ices, and public employees at all levels 
of government. The involvement of 50 much 

. moneYr ann so many people and institutions 
makes the Fbderal programs vulnerable to 
fraud. (See ch. 2.) 

PASSIVE APPROACH TO DETECTION OF FRAUD 

Federal agencies have not acted aggressively 
to detect fra~d in their programs, and 
their practices are generally inadequate 
to identify potential fraud. 

Agencies have not established management . 
infor~ation systems on fraud. As a result, 
they do not know the amount of identified 
fraud in their progr~ms, nor can they esti
m~te the potential amount of unknown fraud. 
Without such data, agencies have no basis 
fqr establishing the l~vel of resources 
needed to combat fraud, map antifraud 
strategies, and evaluate the scop~ and 
effectiveness of antifraud activities. 'The 

,absence of management information systems 

.... 
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also precludes agencies from taking affir~ 
mative action~ aimed at identifying and 
anticipating fraudulent ac~ivity, such as 

--tracking fraud occurrences to determine 
trends and patterns, . 

--zeroing in on investigative targets, 

,--directing in~estigative resources where 
most needed, and 

-pinpointi'ng management procedu~es and 
program weaknesses which require 
~trengthening to prevent recurrences of 
~raud. (See pp. 13 to 17.) 

'-Until recently, agencies have not made 
fra~d detection a high priority.' Because 
their overriding concern is program exe
cution, emphasis is on such things~as pro-
,iding loan assistance. The low priority 
given to fraud detection leads to passive
ness regarding potentially fraudulent situa
tions. The Federal Highway Administration, 
for instance, generally views contract viola
tions as honest mistakes, with ~o considera
tion of the und~rlying reasons f~r t~e vio
lations or potential fraud. The Department 

.,. __ Q.f_t.ab_QJ: __ ('!:!-';Utr~s qu.esti&nable personnel and 
~raining cost reports submitted by prime 
~ponsors as possible funds to be recovered 
~ather than possible fraud (See op. 17 
-to 19.) 

.,.None of the agencies revi{!wed have, until 
~ecently, designated a fo=a1 point resPQn
-:sible for seeking o,~t ana identifying 
fraud. Consequently, they generally 
~ake a reactive, rather than active, ap
~roach to fraud detection. However, a 
'~eactive aooroach is inadecuate for dr~ect~ 
ing fraud,'since there is often nc ~OViOU5 
~ncident to react to. The only ongoing, 
~ystematic mechanism to actively look for 
~raud in those agencies reviewed is the 

.. Department of Housino and Urban Develop
'~ent's operational survey--a concentrated 

effort by joint teams of investigators 
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and auditors to de~~ct ~~aud and'program 
weaknesses. The surveys have ~onsistently 
uncov~red numerous occurrences 'of susoected • ~ 
fraud. In other;isoiated instances w~ere 
agencies have acti~ely sought fraud, they 
also identified suspected fraud cases. 
(See pp. 19 to 22.). . . 

i. 

Agencies have no assurance that those . 
personnel administering progra~s ~re referr-; 
ing all suspected frauds for investigation 

,because: . . 

--There are no controls to see that suspicious 
matters are reported. 

--Large workloads hinder identifyi'ng suspected 
fraud by ~rogram personnel. For example, 
only three employees. were responsible for 
administering $104 million in one Depart
ment of Labor program. 

--Employees lose interest in reporting 
suspected frauds when followup actions, 
such as investigations and prosecutions, 
are not promptly taken • 

. --Many Federal programs are,administer.ed 
by Stat~, local, or private sector insti
tutions, and Federal agencies often un
justifiably :ely on these nO~-Federal en
ti ties to iden tify and repor t fra':ds. 
(See pp. 23 to 26.) 

Agency investigatoru often do not have the 
background, experience, and training needed 
to effectively detr.:ct and identify' fraud. 
About 70 percent of them have had no prior 
experience in fraud investigations, and 
about 80 percent have had no formal tr~ining 
'n investigating fraud. Where investigators 
have had such training, it vas geneial1y 
limited to procuremerit fraud. Most invest1-
gators have also lacked the education in 
finance and accounting-relate~ subjects 
often needed to identify fraud. Since fra~d 
against the Government often involves examin
ing financial documents, absence of a finan
cial background could be detrimental to 
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effective fraud investiqations. C~ee pP. 26 
to 28.) 

JUSTICE NEEDS TO PROVIDE • 
S~rRONGEP. LEADERSH!P • 

The Department of Justice has been slo~ to 
assist, coordi~ate, and monitor the anti
fraud efforts of Federal agencies. Justice 
hai not p~ovided agencies with 

~oV'erall managemer.t information on how 
fraud has occurred and can occur in their 
programs and 

-specif ic, formal guidel ines on wh.ich types 
'of fraud cases will be accepted for pros
ecution and how they should be developed 
to increase the likelihood of , successful 
prosecu t ;.on • 

In 1975 Justice, recognizing the need to 
deal with white-collar crime, established a 
white-collar' crime com~ittee. One activity 
of this committee was to provide guidance 
to agencies on combating fraud. It has met 
,e~tepsively with agency officials and has 
assisted agencies in carrying out several 
succe~sful projects demonstrating the exist
~nc~ of 'fraud in their programs. However, 
this effort's effectiveness relies on persua
sion and encouragement and the availability 
of reso rces Justice can devote to it. (~~e 

,!ch.4.) 

ACTIONS NEEDED TO ENHANCE 
~HE Fr.OERAL EFFORT 

Current national media coverage6f the al
leged frauds in building construction and 
~aintenance contracting at the General Serv
ices Administration highlights Federal vul
~er~bility to white-collar crime and the 
consequent need for an effective strategy' 
to combat it. 

GAO believes a more active, systematic ap
proach to identifying fraud is needed. Heads 
of the Federal agencies discussed in this 
report should: 
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, . 
-~Develop management information systems 

aimed at providing iriformation on the most 
likely types and methods of fraud, includ
i~g the. development of techniques for esti
mating the m3gnitude of fraud in agency 
programs. 

--Elevate fraud identification to a high 
agen.,::y priority. 

--Take steps to make employees more aware 
of the potential for fr~ud and establish 
controls to see that irregularities are 
promptly referred to appropriate person
nel. 

--Fix organizational responsibility for 
identifying fraud. 

, --Provide agency investigat.ors with appro
~~iate fraud training_ In future hirings, 
concentrate on recruitment of personnel 
with backgrounds and education more suited"~ 
to the financial complexities of fraud. 

The Attorney Gene~al shotild'establish a 
formal plan to assist Federal agencies in 
combating fraud, including s'uch~ procedures 
as: 

--Working with Federal agencies to develop 
information on the nature ot potential 
fraud in their programs. 

--Consulting with agencies to de~ise systems 
to identify and investigate fraud. 

--AClvising agencies of the types of cases 
which will receive priority for prosecu-' 
tion and working with agencies to devise. 
alternative solutions for those which wiff 
not. 

-ProvidinC/ feedback' to Federal agency of
ficials on program and administrative 
weaknesses developed by Federal prosecu
tors during the course ~f various prosecu
tions. 
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AGENCIES r COMMENTS ANn RECENT ACT!ONS 
TAKEN OR TO BE TAKEN 
--------------------- " 
The various Federal:)pr!ogram agencies agree 
~hat more need~ to be,done to e~fectively 
cope with fraud and abuse in ~overnment 
prograMs. Most of the program agencies 
have said that' they have recently made , 
fraud identification a high priority and 
have fixed organizational responsibility 
for fraud detection.The~e agencies have 
also identified ~ertain other actions they 
have taken or plan to take to further bolster 
the fraud detection effort. (See apps~ 1 to ; 
VI!. ) 

The Depar~meht ~f Justice also agrees that 
there is substantial room fo~ improvement 
in its efforts and those of agency enforce
ment group's. It believes that efforts al
ready underway such as expanding resources 
committed to program fraud, training in
vestigators in fraud detection, and estab
lishing special fraud units. in U.S. attorney 
offices, will upgrad~ the Department's ef
fectiveness.. (See app. 'VIII.) 

Some of these agencies d~d voice concern 
over certain statements contained in this 
report and the manner in which the report 
characterizes th~ir fraud detection ef
forts. Chapter 5 addresse~ thes~ concerns 
and the various agency actions taken. 
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; .. " Our recent' report' entitled' "F~deral Agencies Can> An~ Should. nc; More To 
'Combat Fraud .In C:ovarnr.lant Progrz:::s," \lhich I discussed before your Subcommittee 
last =onth~ ecpbasi%esthe need. for sederal ~gencies to prevent '2nd de~ect fraud 
'in their prozrams. ' .. 1: CU'l hope£ul that agencies Yin respond to our report by 't:ak
'~g a 't:1ore. active and s,'Stematic .approach to identifyi.nS fraud 'and by following 
.UP on-reports ·of th~' .General .Ac:c.out1t.ing' Offiee. and ,intenl.'ll audit.ors. . , 
•• 0. - • • • • • . ' I • 

. '. ;. ",As s· follo-~-':'p on oJur report, 'J: nave established" a Special 'Task For~e for the 
Prevention oLFraud and have allocated substmltial.staff resources to assist che 
Task-Force-over. the: next .. several months.":' 'The majoI;".~respons5.bility-of·~is group 
\Jill be 'to evaluate. the' adequacy of tb~ manage:ent control"systl~DS in, Federal ..... , 

.',,' ... des that arp. necessary for the prevention of f)::'.aud, and to assess the ad~ . 
, .. of follo~"Up and correctiye, ~ctim;~ 'Caken on reports of .audi 1:ors and· inves- . 

~6cltors:' Hhere these syste::lS have been properly developed and are functioninr; . 
·as planned, the possibility for fraud, t.heft, or e.'nor is greatly ditdnished. 
'IDlere'the systems do not. e.-cist, ox' are not. bei:'1g used properly. the oppc~:unit:ie:; 
to defraud the Governmeut and the· possibilities of error increase dra:at.ically. , .' 

,- ,'. .• • • '. 0"..· :'. • ~. ". '. .' .' . • . .""., .' 
,', 'I intend to have the Ta~k Force conc~ntrate on agency controls over cash 
and· receivables. inventories 'and supplies, and ·anything else of value that ~ight. 
be stolen or.:dsappropriated ~f controls ,are,Yeak. Since co~?uter systems offer 
'~ny possibilities for fraud, 't:e- \till identify \:eaknesses in cOClput.er controls 
over payrolls, pa~ents to vendors, and cash disburseme~ts~for other purposes. 
Ve \:111 also be looking at t.he controls in effect to ensure t.hOle t.he Govern:ent . 

, g~ts \lha.tit pays for, and t.hat \lOrk set ou:.: in contracts is actually per.for::1ed. .. '. . '. . . ," e.·· . • :. 
", The T~sk F~ri:'e ~ill ahaly·=~. t'he ::r~p~;t~· of in~ern~l ~~dit~r~' .~~ each agency 

it revie\.1s, giving part;i~ular attention to indications of fraud or enor the: 
auditors have unc:overed.· .t-."he.re' thesl! reports or our O\.1T\· reyil'.:t.:s sho~ tnat: . 
'C!;merols are veak,"!ve v.UJ:·.se.arch for potentially fraudu~e.n,t ~.ituat;i!':ns, '.:s,~ng 
our O'l.'"n :compu';:eri:ed. C.U::3 're t:riev.al" and, analysis packa ges \.:h ere' ,"?rac:~:ic:;1ble_ . 
At the conclusion of our york at each agercy, \le Yill p~e?are a report to~t~e· 
Congress and the agency involved on our ~ork, \lith particular (!::l?hasis on :my 
veaknesses in ::-..anage':1ent con,nol::; that .... ould pe~t fraud, t..'1e:t, or error to 
occur. Because 'of the.interest of your Subc:oc:::.ittee in this area. I 'I.-ill l:Iakl~ 

'ain that you 'receive copies of our reports. " 
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A copy of this letter is 'b'~ing sent:· to the Dirccto~,: Of!ice of Maot'laseeent 
and Budgee; the C~air=en. Bouse Co~ttee on Governcent Operations and Sc~ate' 
Co~~t~ee on Gove:nmental Affairs; the C'3ir:an. Subco~t:tee on Govern~antal 
~££icienc7 and :h~ Dist=.i~t of Columbia, Senate CO~ttee on Gov~rnmental 
A£.fairsj 'i:he Attorney General; o'il::\d the Adm:i.nist::'~tor of General Servj.ces • 
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